Spring 2020 MLA Scholarships

**ARGO Scholarship**

**Application deadline:** April 1st

**Eligible Programs:** Landscape Architecture

**Categories:** Graduate Students

**Eligibility Criteria:** GPA, Financial Need

**Description**

The ARGO Scholarship is open to Graduate Students in the Department of Landscape Architecture. $4,000 - $5,000 non-renewable scholarship. A good record of study program, high GPA and financial needs will be given extra consideration. Students need to submit an online application form, and attach a statement of intent and any support document that demonstrates your area of interest (for example a letter of recommendation, extra-curricular activities, projects and research done in the area of interest).

**Essay Requirements**

Students need to submit an application form, a statement of intent and any support document that demonstrates your area of interest (for example a letter of recommendation, extra curricular activities, projects and research done in the area of interest)

**Marvin R. Springer Scholarship: Graduate Students in Landscape Architecture**

**Application deadline:** April 1st

**Eligible Programs:** Landscape Architecture

**Categories:** Graduate Students

**Description**

A one-time fellowship award ($2,500-$5,000) to students in their first year of study in the Masters of Landscape Architecture program.
Jens Jensen Scholarship

Application deadline: April 1st

Eligible Programs: Landscape Architecture

Categories: Graduate Students

Description

The Jens Jensen is a non-renewable scholarship ($2,500-$5,000) awarded to a graduate student in the Masters of Landscape Architecture Program with an interest in native plants. Students need to submit application form, a statement of intent and any supporting documents that demonstrates your area of interest. (For example: a letter of recommendation, extra-curricular activities, projects and research done in the area of interest.)

Application Instructions

This scholarship is currently closed for applications. Please check back soon.

Rod Heller Scholarship

Application deadline: April 1st

Eligible Programs: Landscape Architecture

Categories: Graduate Students

Description

The Rod Heller Scholarship is a $2,000 - $4,000 non-renewable scholarship awarded to graduate students in the Master of Landscape Architecture program, for their second- or third- year of study, who have an interest in large-scale issues in landscape architecture. Students need to submit an application form, a statement of intent and any support document that demonstrates your area of interest. (For example: a letter of recommendation, extra-curricular activities, projects and research done in the area of interest.)

with an interest in large-scale issues in landscape architecture. Students need to submit an application form, a statement of intent and any support document that demonstrates your area of
Essay Requirements

Students need to submit an online application form, a statement of intent and any support document that demonstrates your area of interest (For example: a letter of recommendation, extra-curricular activities, projects and research done in the area of interest.)

ALSO AVAILABLE:

MLA Travel Research Scholarship

Application deadline: Ongoing

Eligible Programs: Landscape Architecture

Categories: Graduate Students

Eligibility Criteria: Level or year

Description

The Landscape Architecture Department provides financial assistance of up to $900 to MLA Graduate students. Amount and number of awards vary based upon available funds.

Open to graduate students who travel to:

- present papers and posters or participate in panel discussions in professional and academic conferences and symposia,
- receive awards for academic work in professional conferences and events,
- conduct research or training workshops directly related to creative component or thesisduring the 3rd year. *Does not include travel to the thesis case-study or project site.

Application Instructions

Apply by writing a letter addressed to the MLA Director of Graduate Education, Dr. Mira Engler. Specify the research/work involved; purpose of the travel; and travel destination. Add a second page with amount requested and a detailed budget of travel-related expenses, including transport, accommodations, and event fees.

Application materials can be submitted to Linda Galvin, Department of Landscape Architecture, Room 146 College of Design.
The application will be reviewed by the MLA committee. Decisions will be made within 4-5 weeks following the applications. Reimbursements will occur following the travel and upon submission of receipts.

Download the application template here.

Barbara King Landscape Architecture Scholarship for Innovation and Entrepreneurship

Application deadline: varied.

Eligible Programs: Landscape Architecture

Categories: Current Students

Eligibility Criteria: Sex, Level or year, Financial Need

Description

See Carl Rogers and Chris Seeger recent email.